Beavers Lose to St. Francis, 71-56, As Late Surge Overcomes City Rally

By Stan Flaherty

Trailing by only four points with ten minutes to go after staging one of the greatest comebacks of the season, the City College basketball team fell completely apart in the final period and went down to defeat, 71-56, at the hands of St. Francis at the Columbus Club in Brooklyn last night.

With the score 40-30 going into the third quarter, both squads exchanged baskets before the Beavers went out on an eight-point spree as Jerry Druzin, Merv Shorty and Jerry Domersglick tallied from the field, and Short converted two foul shots.

Jack Walsh of St. Francis and Domersglick then traded fouls. Domersglick followed with a set shot to tie the score, 50-50.

Student’s Requests Cause NSA Philosophy Debate

In response to student requests for a formal discussion on “A Social Philosophy in Education,” the Metropolitan New York Region of the National Student Association is sponsoring its first Inter-collegiate Philosophy Conference. The conference, scheduled for 1:30 Sunday afternoon at Keating Hall, Fordham University, is open to students and faculty of all the colleges and universities in the metropolitan area.

Dr. Daniel Walsh, professor of philosophy at Columbia University and Manhattanville College, has been selected by the Conference Committee as the main speaker at the conference. The address, the group will be subdivided into four panel discussions.

The panels, as outlined by Dr. Walsh, will be philosophy and the liberal arts, the fine arts, religion and science. These discussions will be led by students majoring in philosophy at Columbia, Harvard and Manhattanville.

NSA to Sponsor Mimeograph Corporation President

Harry C. Anderson, President of the H. C. Anderson Mimeograph Corporation, will be the guest speaker at the Sales Management Society’s meeting today at 12:15 in 1420.

In his talk, “Salesmanship as a Profession,” Mr. Anderson will point out the increasing opportunities available in the sales field. The meeting is open to all students.

Mr. Anderson has had much experience as a salesman and sales manager. After selling office equipment for six years, he became Divisional Sales Manager of Globe Wernicke Company of Cincinnati, graduating to General Sales Manager in 1938. He served this company until 1944 as representative of 4000 different items.

Mr. Anderson was named Vice-President in charge of sales for A. B. Dick Company, originators of the mimeograph stencil duplicating process. He left in 1950 to form his own business, which is now a co-exclusive distributor of A. B. Dick duplicating products.

During his association with the National Sales Executive Club, Mr. Anderson was elected President in 1943 and 1944. He served as Vice-President and District Director for seven years. In 1949, he became President of the Office Equipment Manufacturers Institute.

During the course of the term, SMS has scheduled some important speakers who will discuss timely topics in the selling field. Luncheons and field trips are also planned for the coming months.
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Luncheon Ticket: 25th Annual Buffalo Meet, May 4th, 5th, and 6th. Tickets can be purchased at the Hotel, and all meals will be served at the Hotel. Meals include breakfast, lunch, and dinner. Additional information can be obtained by contacting the hotel directly.

Two College Groups Sponsor Leadership Training Program

A leadership training program, under the sponsorship of the Business Alumni Society, will hold its first seminar Monday, March 4 from 2 to 4 at the Hospital Club. The program, which will be conducted by the Business Alumni Society, will focus on the development of leadership skills.

Ryan, Dukel University Expert, To Present Psy c Talk Today

Dr. Ryan, a psychology professor at Dukel University, will present a talk on "Psychology and the Law" today at 4:30 in the College's auditorium. The event is sponsored by the Psychology Department and is open to the public.

Aginsky...

Student Council Holds Election

The Student Council will hold its annual election next week. The election will be held on May 23rd and will be open to all students.
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Athletes’ Expenses Cut By Recent FAC Edict

Athletes competing for the College in all phases of the intercollegiate athletic-programs have been dealt a severe blow, which, by a recent ruling, has in effect eliminated the privileges remaining to students representing CCNY in varsity athletics.

In a memorandum from Prof. Samuel Winograd, Faculty Manager of Athletics at the College, to the coaches of the intercollegiate athletic squad, dated January 15, it is stated that "our estimated income has not materialized, necessitating further cuts in allocation."

"Soccer and baseball teams have been forced to pay into the AA, and the first salvo has now been fired against football, basketball and tennis, which are currently open to all students, and that he be permitted to report from out of his own pocket in order to represent CCNY in intercollegiate athletics?"

"The whole business is downright ridiculous. Holman then called the meeting to order, and immediately took charge of the proceedings."